Surveillance Secure Launches Nationwide Commercial Security
Franchise
Surveillance Secure launches their new nationwide franchise opportunity to serve the
growing commercial electronic security market. This franchise offering will provide
turn-key services and support, including surveillance cameras, access control
systems, video analytics and video/alarm monitoring, backed by the brand, training,
marketing and support of Surveillance Secure.
June 27, 2019 (FPRC) -- Surveillance Secure is proud to announce the launch of their new
nationwide franchise opportunity to serve the growing commercial electronic security market. For
professionals looking to open their own security business, utilizing the established and proven
brand, training, processes and marketing of Surveillance Secure, this franchise presents an
attractive business opportunity to meet the needs of this growing industry.
Since 2006, Surveillance Secure has served the commercial electronic security market in Maryland,
Washington D.C. and Virginia, recording significant revenue growth by providing integrated security
systems backed by professional service and support. The security demands of commercial,
government, religious and educational clients have grown dramatically in recent years, requiring
professional security firms who are able to design, install and integrate technology including security
cameras, access control systems, video analytics, GPS vehicle tracking, cloud storage and
alarm/video monitoring services. This technology is in turn supported by Surveillance Secure with
best-in-class service plans and support, ensuring operational efficiency and ease of use and access.
As these commercial security requirements increase nationwide, it’s become clear that what a
franchise with a reputable and well-established company such as Surveillance Secure offers to meet
this greater demand. The commercial business segment is looking to strengthen their
comprehensive safety and security solutions for facilities, employees, and merchandise.
Surveillance Secure will be providing the necessary resources, training, financing and support to
new franchisees, working closely to help them grow their businesses and recognition in their
respective markets. Franchises will also enjoy large protected territories, robust marketing support,
attractive recurring revenue and an ability to be in business quickly.
“We are very pleased and excited to launch our security franchise offering and are looking forward
to meeting the growing demand of individuals looking to own a commercial security business.” said
Kim Hartman, CEO for Surveillance Secure.
Rob Gazzola, Vice President for Franchise Development for Surveillance Secure, will be heading all
franchise development and sales efforts for the company. Rob brings over 20 years of experience in
business development in the technology industry to his work with Surveillance Secure.
To learn more about Surveillance Secure’s new security franchise opportunities, or for media
inquiries, visit https://surveillancesecurefranchise.com or call (877) 405-4997.
#securityfranchise #startasecuritybusiness #commercialsecurity
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Contact Information
For more information contact Rob Gazzola of Surveillance Secure
(http://https://surveillancesecurefranchise.com/)
877.405.4997
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You can read this press release online here
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